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was elected under except for the

Boole NookStatesmanSafefey Valve
Most of our' troubles are due to
the spread of Communism; there
is no need for much argument
to substantiate this claim. But
what I want to write about just Reviews of New Books and. Literary

News Notes .

By CAROLINE C. JERGEN

Is lax often lacks the Intelligence
and knowledge necessary to form
a firm decision and he usually
lacks th e strength of will to carry
through a decision should he
make. one.. : t

In permitting ''workers schools"
to continue one may be neither
lax nor liberal, but merely in-
different, and without an interest
in such schools. We cannot be lib-
eral In regard to them until we
have made a thorough study o"f
them, and have acquired a com-
plete understanding of the prin-
ciples Involved: nor are we lax
in regard to them unless we have
a desire to be ignorant of them.

Before one condemns a man he

Everett. Washington. Mrs. Delia
Morris Stephenson, whose maiden
name provides the surname for
the pseudonym, says that she is
"really a very conventional sort
of person who finds life most in-

teresting and with --health quite
good enough to enjoy It."

She came west quite early in
life, living in Oregon, and moving
to Washington in 190C. She
taught for many years, and first
started writing because it was
difficult for her to find just what
she wanted to read to her chil-
dren.

Mrs. Rhoda Nelson, who sup-
plies the. Christian name for the
team, is the child of pioneers who
came to Washington in 1856. Her
mother, who is still living, "feels
that pioneer lite was quite hard
enough to live, and can't see why
anyone should want to read about
it." o,. a""-

After an interlude of school,
marriage and babies, she began
writing, and among other things

now is wnat aoes our constitutionmean by free speech. Does itmean that one can stand in pub-
lic places and utter words oftreason, like which Is being done
time and again? I claim that our
contstitutlon does not even sanc-
tion such an act nor doe it so
imply. Ever since nations have
been formed in. this world treason
has most always been treated as a
sin unpardonable, and when one
has been found guilty of treason
either in words or acts of violence
a swift reckoning has been ad-
ministered. I wish I could say
the; same thing for our beloved
government. ; Just why our gov
ernment chooses to wink at trea
son is more than I can under-
stand.

tvrv.vv na jar. ; Hoover was ourpresident time and again a com
munist demonstration was' sup-
pressed and that was the rule and
not the exception. Just why ourpresent president doesn't use his
influence to suppress such dem-
onstrations is more than I can
understand; and especially when
he claims to not be in sympathy
with communism. Now If hisworks and deeds along this line
were in accordance with his word-
ed expression there would be no
need for much that I am writing
at this time. When he came Into
the chair I said more times thanone that I hoped he would give
us the best administration we had
had for many years.

But I can't say what many of
oar, beloved democrats say. : I am
not a democrat nor am I a repub-
lican, I am just an American
cititen. I did like the democrat-
ic platform that Mr. Roosevelt

Sage of Salem
la&esSpe

Programs

clause to repeal the 18th amend
ment. When a man goes on re-
cord of catering to the rum traf
fic I just cant, make the X In
front of his name. When I vote
I aim to rote for principle and
leave politics at the cross road
But conceding that the repeal of
the 18th amendment would not
have been fatal had the admin
istration and congress adhered
strictly to the remainder of the
democratic platform, that the
ship of state should hare been
sailing once more on a smooth
sea. How much better that would
hare been than to go on a wild
spree of going in debt. True we
hare had some prosperity. But
where is the man that can't show
thrift for a season as long as
he can find some one who will
loan him the money to carry on?
It is foolish to boast of thrift
that springs from indebtedness,

. I hear so much said about
Hoover's administration and what
a sad plight our country was in
the last two jeers of his admin-
istration. Was Hoover the scape
goat of it all? Was not. the
whole world in the grossest de
pression for centuries? When
Hoover took the chair there were
hidden things to be reckoned with
that no one would have ever
dreamed of, and while Hoover
wade mistakes he surely was
bending his efforts to protect the
ship of state, and now while wo
are enjoying some prosperity art
not the other countries enjoying
a similar prosperity?- - But now
let us be reasonable and not sad
dle all of our shortcomings to the
president. for he can do but lit-
tle unless be gets the sanction of
congress. I don't like to criti-
cise our higher nps. I would .far
rather offer ' words of praise.

D. R. RUBLE,
R. No. 1, Salem, Ore.

TALMADGE

I contended then and I still con
tend that the experience was of
benefit to us, call it soul expan
sion or broadening of horizons or
what you will.

Eccentrics
. man no socks wore with his

shoes;
His only reason: "What's the

use?" -
. woman her windows closed

did keep.
Because, she said, "Air is too

cheap."
. man you know he says "Y'

know, .

There's much called truth that
isn't so. ,

Ana so, y' know, it's hard to
know

How much we know we really
MOW.

A wise guy, fond of using words.
leus of feeling, subcutaneous.

That none can borrow out of
.debt

Such relief is temporaneous.

If it were left to me which.
thank goodness, it isn't I'd not
consider for a moment exchang
ing either Mr. Roosevelt or Mr.
Landon for either Mussolini or
Hitler. However, I might consider
a trad on the basis of a couple
of shortstops or the Dean broth- -

ers. Yes. and I might be Induced
to throw la Blng Crosby for good
measure.

Marine Poem
Whatta
Lotta
Watta

Interesting Program
Held at First Session

For South End Women

JEFFERSON, Oct. 17 An In
teresting program was carried ont
at the first meeting, of the Jeffer
son Woman's club which was held
at the country home of Mrs. James
G. Pate Wednesday afternoon.

An address! en "Goal for the
New Club Year." was riven by
Mrs. Eugene; Finlay: a paper.

What a Woman's Club Should
Do for a Community," was read
by Mrs. Earl Miller; and call for
the county federation to be held
at Salem Heights October 30 was
read. At the close of the meeting
refreshments were served by the
hostess assisted by Mrs. Robert
Sears of Salem and Mrs. Rex Hart-
ley. : :l ' ,i

i IEAST WIND IX BEIXT
To the Editor: j .

Tils Is. in reply to Mr. Jonesipaeeh at the Congregational
Church Sunday night, digest of
which was published in The
Statesman Tuesday.

I have read a number of edl
torials and articles written for
the purpose of discrediting and
prejudicing the minds of the pub
lic against the Townsend plan.

! Nona of these articles has erer
appealed to me as being sincere.

.as constructive. I hare reached
the conclusion that rery few f
any ox tnose writers hare erer
made ' a study of the Townsend
plani or attended their meetings

Therefore I conclude that most
of this criticism is conceived in
a refrigerator and born in - a
frost. ' .

We know there are ministers
of the gospel who cannot preach
wuat tney want to preach and
what they know they ought to
preach and hold their jobs.

There are also teachers in high
places who find themselves In the
same boat. We do not hesitate to
gay that you will find the best
and most intelligent people of
any community attending Town
send! meetings. We would there- -
fore recommend that Mr. Jones
take down his Bible and read
the 15th chapter of Job 2:3
wuivu is as touows: snouia a
wisei man utter rain knowledge.
ana mi bis belly with the oat
wind? Should he reason with un
profitable speeches wherewith he
can Ido no good?" J

We would recommend those
thoughts to those who feel they
must ngnt the Townsend plan.

K.-- H. BLAKE
201 S. Com'l St.

AVORS LOCAL, OPTION
To the Editor:

Answering your editorial of
Sunday, October 11, wo do most
heartily commend your last state-
ment, "the true fight against li-

quor must be made in the home
(Sunday Schools and day schools)
training youth to total abstin-
ence." This is exactly what the
W.C.T.U. Is endeavoring to do in
placing within access to all in--
terested: mothers, school teach-er- sj

and Sunday school teachers,
as well as ny other workers, cop-
ies of Bertha R. Palmer's "A Syl-
labus In Alcohol Education."
which discusses in a simple yet
scientific way the facts relative
to alcohol, educating for total ab-
stinence.

Other statements in your edi-
torial we most emphatically de-
nounce. We grant that the trans-
portation facilities make local op-
tion more difficult in one way.
WTjion counties around both Mar-lo-ti

and Linn are wet we know
thitsome of this will "slop over"
into the dry territory. But IF THE
DRY PEOPLE EVER EXPECT
TO BREAK THE STRANGLE-
HOLD WHICH THE LIQUOR IN-
TERESTS NOW HAVE IX THIS
STATE THEY MUST BEGIN
SOMEWHERE, AND MUST BE-
GIN SOON. It is folly to wait
for things to get so bad that peo-
ple will rise up in revolt and vote
the state dry. "THE LIQUOR
INTERESTS ARE GETTING A
FIRMER GRIP ON THE SITUA-
TION THE LONGER THE PRES-
ENT SITUATION LASTS." Linn
county is also voting on local op-
tion this year. If these two coun-
ties succeed in their effort others
will follow, and WE WILL LEAD
THE PROCESSION TOWARD A
DRY STATE. This is the method
In making Oregon dry before and
this Is the way we must begin
and, work again to eventually
bring about the ABOLITION OF I

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC FROM
THE STATE.

Bootlegging and attendant
corruption in Oregon have ceased

How Docs Your
Now is the Time for All

Planting and
By LTLLIE L. MADS EN

the matters one should toAMONG to in the garden now
- are: finish planting your daf

fodil bulbs. If any Madonna lilies in
are to be added
do this now.
Tulips may also
be added yet.

If yonr tulips a
are badly both-
ered by field
mice, you may
put them in
wire cages. But
it is becoming oe
more , common
now to place
about them
s u b s t a dcm si -

which are of-- ?f&to.. I
tensive to ro-- Lflaa Mda a
dents. Napthalene flakes are such
a substance.

Some growers advise placing
some bonemeal about the bed
where balbs are growing. This,
being a slow acting fertilizer,
should be put on this autumn.

I was asked this past week when
.to take up gladiolus bulbs. Any to
time now. They should be allow-
ed, to cure in shallow flats for a
couple of weeks before storing.
At the end of that time place soil
them In paper bags with - one
ounce of napthalene flakes to each
100 bulbs. This will largely Uke
care of thrips.

A barberry suggested as a good
one to withstand draught is Ber-ber- is

Mentorensis. It came In
through, many gardens this past
season without a drop of water.
It was kept cultivated and never and
turned a leaf throughout the sea-
son.

s
"::r-- - ; .. ;;

A new lilac said to be of excep-
tional beauty . is the Lemoine's
Prodige. It is deep purplish red,
very fragrant and has unusually a
large single florets. - the

Storing Dahlia Tabers
la answer to how dahlia tubers dry

should be stored:
As soon as the frost kills the

tatktu UEL th tubers, neinx careful

to exist' What about this state-
ment made by the "Alcohol' Tax
Unit"? "More than 1200 stills
seized in August, 1936, despite re-
peal of prohibition. This was
nearly 100 more than were seized
in the nation during August, 1935
rne i40u zeaerai revenuers ar
rested more than 200 persons and
confiscated some $350,000 worth
of property in August.

."If Marion county votes local
option It Is to be a relatively safe
center for bootlegging, speak-eas- -
les, etc" It won't be safe ter-
ritory for them if our law en
forcement officers will do their
duty, "it would be no more le
gal for any of these "gentlemen
to operate than It is now, and the
FINES FROM THOSE WHO AT-
TEMPTED IT WOULD FULLY
COMPENSATE FOR THE LOSS
OF REVENUE i WHICH NOW
COMES FROM THE STATE LI
QUOR FUNDS." j Fines from vio-
lators of the liquor laws paid the
way for enforcement before, and
would do so again.

Yes LOCAL OPTION Is the ans-
wer. Under local option we will
have all the law we have now,
with the additional advantage that
the issuing of licenses to sell li-

quor of all kinds, beer Included,
will be Illegal in Marion county.
The present liquor control law
promises not to establish any li
quor store in dry territory either
county or town, therefore no li-

censes could be Issued for the sale
of any alcoholic beverage within
said dry territory, y

Dr. W. J. Mayo, of Mayo Broth
ers clinic makes tnis statement.

A boy or girl who has begun to
like beer or who takes a cocktail,
in conformity to social custom is
not an alcohol addict. He doesn't
present the problem to society
which the alcohol addict presents.
Not one in ten of those now drink- -
ing- - is really addicted to alcohol
but the number j of those begin
ning to drink ia the years since
repeal Is enormous; perhaps thir-
ty million people are drinking to-
day. According to Dr. Mayo, ten
millions of these people will be
addicted to alcohol in the years
to come." Isn't it time we con
sidered a bit? This is an appal-
ling prospect and it can be dealt
with now much more easily than
later. For the sake of the youth
and children of our county, for
the sake of the j homes, let's get
behind this measure and push it
through to VICTORY.

SALEM W. C. T. U.,
By RUTH E. TOOZE,

j President.

MEAXLXGS OF WORDS
To the Editor: I

May I suggest that Mary C.
Brockway. 1812 N. E. 51strave- -
nue, Portland, Oregon, do a little
bit of studying in regard to the
use of words? May I suggest also
that she think a while of the def
initions of these "democracy,
communism, socialism,' heretic,
lax, liberal and revolutionary."

First pf all, the word "revolu
tionary" Is not merely a prefix
for the word "war." Secondly, a
person must hare a calm intelli-
gence before he can be consffl- -
ered liberal. He must know both
sides of the question involved;
and he must understand the strug-
gles, experience,! fears, hopes and
desires of the persons involved.
The word "liberal" takes for
granted that such knowledge,
kindly understanding and toler-
ance of the entire situation, ac-
tually exists; otherwise, how can
one be "free from narrowness in
ideas and doctrines?" The so-call- ed

"liberal arts" are "litera-
ture, science, history, the lang
uages and philosophy." I wonder
how small our own knowledge of
those arts really is yet we are
'liberal!" f

- "Laxity" is usually considered
Intolerable ignorance." One who

Garden irow
Gardeners to Think

Storing Bulbs
not to bruise them, cut tops off

S inches above the crown of
the plants. Allow tubers to' dry In
the air for a day's time and store

a cool place free from frost and
not too dry. Placing them in a
box filled with sawdust or sandnas been recommended.

Question: My; dahlias produced
ioc or joliage but rery few

blooms this year. Can you tell me
me cause? i

Answer: Very llkelv vnn nthem too much nitrogen fertilizereariy m the season. Dahlias should
given Out little nltroren ,

this causes luxurlent growth but
mile in the way of blossoms.

. Lilies For. Shade
question: Are there any liliescan plant In the shade? I havesnaay corner In the garden

which wonld be Just suited to
unes if they will grow there.

Answer: There are some lilies
wnica actually ; prefer partial
shade. Included in this group are
uoiaDanoea uiy, Henry Lily,Japanese Lily and Hanson Lily..

The same corresnondent want
know what soil conditions arenecessary to growing the lilies.

Learmold for Lilies
Lilies prefer a laafmoM. ifIs hard clar. air ttplace In Its stead a. DllTtnra of

loam sand and leafmold. T- -t nn
animal fertilizer come In contact
wren tne lily bulbs. Lilies produc-
ing stem roots shonid h
about' eight inches deep. Othersmay be planted as shallow
tour inches. The four mentioned
above are all stem-ro- ot producers

should therefore be planted
Inches deep. . . .
Question: My Madonna lilies

were blighted this past season.
What should I do?

Afiswer: Spray them now with
"lean" mixture of bordeaux. Do

same in the spring. It has also
been suggested to dig some of the

Bordeaux into the soil, but I
hare never tried this. However. It
wtmld . be : worth experimenting
with '.!,':..

Last week, you may remember,
I was - reading Ethel Houston's
"THE MAN OF THE STORM,'
just off the Bobbs-Merri- ll press.
I finished it over the weekend.
and while I do not believe it will
go down in literature as an out
standing piece of historical fic
tion. It was entertaining enough
in Its way. It gives intimate little
pictures of some of the lives of
our forefathers in America.. So
far as X have been able to dis
cover, the high points are quite
correct.

Ethel Heuston's style does not
fascinate me. As a matter of fact.
at times I found myself rather
hard put to keep my attention
on the book. But when I laid it
aside, I had to admit It left rather

pleasant memory of outdoors
and early adventures In the wild.
While it has undoubtedly been
written for adults, I feel it would
prove rather good supplementary
reading for high school students
of western history.

The jacket on the book says.
The Man of the Storm" is "a

romance of Colter, who discovered
Yellowstone." Rather. I should
say, it was a romance of Tempete,
tne hair-bre- d Indian.

When the story opens. Dona
Teresa, a spirited young widow.
had just found the perfect admin
istrator of her great holdings in
the mysterious Tempete, who is
tne man of the storm. He was
dark like an Indian, but with
the speech and education of an
Englishman. A perfect setting for

romance!
When Tempete made a trio up

the river to hunt and trap, he met
John Colter and they, became fast
friends. After his thrilling discov
ery oi xenowstone, uouer re
turned to St. Louis, where,
through Tempete. he became a
friend of Dona Teresa and her
brother's family, the Don Fer
nando Plernases. Manuela, the
daughter of Plernas. and Sally
Dale, an orphan who lived with
the family, soon lost their hearts
to Colter, and his romance begins.

From "The Man of the Storm"
I went to James Gordon Gilkey'a
new "GETTING HELP FROM
RELIGION," a Macmlllan publi
cation (11.75). released October
6.

I suggest reading the book. for.
while it is not such a strong book.
it still voices a number of points
wnicn make foundations for good
arguments.

Ministers of some of the creeds
which boast "the sound old gos
pet oi our puritan iainers areapt to take exception to suchpassages as "when we say we be-
lieve .God takes care of us. we
do not mean that we think God
has predetermined every event in
our career, that he will make our
life invariably pleasant, or thatne win see to It that everything
that happens to us will work out
ultimately for our advantage."

At times I find Gllkey's pic
ture of God fle hard to ac
cept. When I admit of a Supreme
Being I want that Being to be
supreme. I do not want the words

God was unable" to appear even
in my thoughts. Gllkey's God, it
would seem, was at times a trifle
helpless and sometimes bewild
ered as in the case of Dr. Ross
and his discovery of the cause
of malaria.

Why." the author asks, "is th
Irvine neip so slow in coming ?
lit iook Dr. Ross, after Jils nraver
ior neip, tnree years to perfect
his discovery.)

Neatly, GHkey answers his own
question: "The human mindsat a given moment in the historicprocess are not able to crass the
truths which God is constantly
seeking to reveal as a Being of
iniinue ana unfailing love, God
haa always wanted to dlsclosa lo
men the secret of the peril which
confronted them; but until the
evolutionary process had carriednuman development to a certainpoint. God was unable to com--
municate that knowledge to any
numan oeing.

At the risk of seemlner u--

legeous, I must admit I feel sorry
tor sucn a uoa. Poor nod who
nas, not the ability to transmit to
oeings ot his own creation the
facts he wishes them to have! '

ine cnaoter. "Manarinr
Overburdened Life" contains some
good popular psychology whichmight have been submitted hrWalter Pitkin himself.

"Suppose," writes GUkev.-"- a

man today Is facinr as moatpeople are facing a strenuous.
diiauaung, overouraened life.

authentic news even in the papers
from Boston or New York, in both
of which the morning papers had
been combined by the government
into one , sbeet, rich- - in comic
strips, in syndicated gossip from
Hollywood, and, indeed, lacking
oniy anjrnews. -

He cursed, threw down the New
York Dally Corporate, and triedto read a new novel but chucked
the book after the newspaper. Theuaye woes didn't seem very im
portant now, in a burning world

' He could hear Emma ia the
kitchen discussing with Mrs.
Candy the best way ot making a
chicken pie. They talked without
relief; really, they were not so
much talking as thinking aloud.
Doremus admitted that the nice
making ot a chicken pie was a iothing of consequence, but the blur
of voices irritated him. Then Sis-
sy slammed Into the room, and
Sissy should an hour ago have 7
been at high school, where she
was a senior to graduate next
year and possibly go to some new
and horrible provincial university.

10.(To Be Continued.)

Will ! religion help him manage
it?" i . .

His own sensible solution is
"the most obvious way by which
to manage an overburdened life.
is ofl course to eliminate unneces
sary burdens and thus reduce tne
total load.'

But If this is Impossible, he con
tinues, "never pity yourself be
cause yon are busy and burdened

whenever we commiserate with
ourslres, even silently ud sec
retly, we create within ourselves
mental and emotional conflicts
which make quiet, easy sustained
accomplishments Impossible."

An adventure story fori the
younger readers is "SUNBIRD,"
by Rhoda Morris from the. Sep-
tember press of Little, Brown and
company ($1.75). Even some old
er readers may enjoy this story
of the little girl who could not
remember her name, or how sne
came to be In that far cold coun-
try alone except for the old Chi
nese! woman.

The two were on one of the
Islands off the coast of northern
Siberia, where they had been with
a saraine-nsnin- g party, uui me
others, frightened by the sudden
coming of the ice had put out to
sea without them. How they were
rescued by an Eskimo boy and
girl who had been driven away
from their, own village,, how Sun- -
bird jgot her name, how she final-
ly remembered her own name, are
among the questions answered in
this ibook.

A little about the authors may
be of more interest to adult read
ers than tne story itseiz wnicn
will mkke a nice gift to either
boys or girls from nine to 12.

The two collaborators, who call
themselves Rhoda Morris, live In
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KOIN SUNDAY tlO Ke.
8:00 Djr Dreams.
8:30 Capitol Theater-Famil- y.

10:00 Church ot the Air. --

10:30 European Hitaatioa.
10:45 Dunstedter. organ.
ll:0d Waika ot Life.
11:15 Momenta Musicals.
11:45 8t. Louis Blue.
12 :00 Columbia Symphony area.

1:13 Antlers anniversary.
1 :30 Sunday serenade.
2 :00 --Wings t son j.
2:30 Church aonts.
3:00 Joe Fenner. sine, orcli., comedy.
3:30 Kobmofi and ms Tlolm.
4:0(J Glnakin oreh.
4 :3(j Previews, Encore. t5:0t Open House, Xeleoa Eddy.
5:30 Oetectire Dalt and Zamba,
5:43 Popeye, aerial.
6:00 Sunday evening honr.
7:00 Eddie Cantor, orch., comedy.
7:43 Split Seconds ia History.
8:00 Now .
9:15 Talk. 9:20 Saloa classics.
9:36 Memory's corner.

:4 i Barnet rca.
10:00 Drews, organ.
10:13 Horse Sense Philosophers.
10:30 Dorsey orch.
11:00 Young orch. "

Jkqw SUNDAY 620 Ke.
.00 News.

8:03 Ward and Many, plana dao.
8:13 Song Wo Left Behind, sing-- .

:oo international rtaiute, foreign.
9 :30 Chicago Round Tablo. talks.

11:00 Whitney ensemble.
11:30 Paul Carson organ.
11:43 Southern Harmony Four, sing.
iz :o vpera auditions.
14:30 Drama.

1:00 Posey playlets.
9:00 Marion Talley, sing.
2:30 Sunshine melodies, sing.
3 :00 Catholic hoar.
4:00 Editor's desk.
4:1$ Tanya Krasaao, ting.
4:80J Robert Ripley, variety.
5:00 Good Will Court.
6:00 Manhattan Merry d.

:30 Albaat ot Familiar Maaie. alnc.
S :0O Snnaet Dreams, sing.
8:1$ Politics.
8:30 Jack Benny.
9:00 Passing Parade.
9:1$ Night Editor, drama.
9:80 One Man's family. aeriaL

10 : New.
10:15 Beside the Shaliaur.
10:30 Brwdce to Dreamland, arena.
11:00 Dorsey area.
11:30 Bal Tabarin erek.
to 11t Weather report.

I XEX stnrDAv ma X.8:00 New.
S: 15 Neighbor Kelt
8:80 Th World Is Tour.
9:00 Rhythm Stepner.
9:05 Happy Jack Turner, sinf.
9:15 Christian Endearor anion.
9:30 Radio City Music HalL ainr-areh- .

iv: soot lomion tcx;.
10 :3S Own Your Heme.
11:00 Maeie Key. sine.
lt:00 Better Speech.
18 : IS Christine Johnson, sing.
12:80 Our Neighbor.

z :oe "aivary tabernacle.
1:80 Fuhfac end Figabottl, variety.

: LiOtuns noir.
S:80 Stoopnagl and Bad. comedy.
1:15 Echoes, Rslina Zarora. aing.
8:80 Rabbi Edward T. Sandrow.
8 ztS Hutchinson, aing.
4 :00 String ensemble.
4:30 Reflection, siax-inst-

8:00-5:8- 0 8ymphonio.no Moderns, tastr.
S:00 News. 8 :15 --TraTelocue.
9:00 Tropic Trail.
9:80 Fitssatriek arch.

10:00 Palace oreh. -

10:30 Cahrary tabernacle jubilee.
11:15 Runyan. argan.
ta 12 Weather report.

October 19
XOTJr MOTDAT as a nr.

S:S0 Klock.
8:00 Esercia and Applesaaea.
8:30 New.
8:85 Rhrthm and Auuim
8:45 Son of Plonaara. aia- -.a .rw Ir:"i acorea.
9:80 Romance ot Helen Trent, drama.

10:00 Betty and Bob, aeriaL
10:1 Modern Cinderella.
10:48 Betty Crocker.
10:48 Hymn af All Churches.
11:00 Big Sister.
11:45 Hsppr Hollow.
18:00 hi sgasln of th Air.
11:45 New.
1:00 Tops rtvas.
1:15 Homemak.r' UtL, JeanaetM
1:30 Variety matinee.
H ::?e" ,Tfc.rw,f Womaa's Xyaa.Hambleai Gang.

aisoZconeTrf
5:00 Bright' Hollywaiita.
5:80 Sty 1 ahow.

:45 Moonglow melodies.
o:oo Krtis Theater: Frank hferraa.

J ,?Ui Applejack."
I :??fi!!""h- - J uui Skew.

vrees jrsrsea.
8:00 Republican natieaal eemmitt.5:i Renfrew of th Meaated.8:30 Pick and Pat, comedians.8:O0 Heidt arch.9:45 Drews, amn

:00 Dorothy Vis.
rca-- ' 11:00 Tenng arch.11:80 Iorty orch.

-J TOW liOaTDAT 420 Ka.:00 aComing melodic. 1
T:30 PetH Mnsleal.
8:0O Flnaaeial.
9 :0O Christine, sings. -

9:80 How to Bs rhimi..Stria the. :

10:15 Mrs. Wifga Casta- - Patch, arUL I

should permit that - man ' to hare
a fair trial. Before condemning a
school . one should attend and
understand the purpose and fruit
of that school. Often those deter-
mined to condemn certain new
ideas become the most ardent pro-
moters of those same Ideas, once
they have learned of the motives
and principles involved.

One who objects should expect
to be berated for having madethat objection. Anyone who takesa definite stand for ; any cause
expects to suffer for that cause.
The effect upon the person will
depend upon the "type of metalore" of which that person con
sists. :

I, myself, if I were In Japan,
Spain --or In certain communities
in our own United stntM wnuM
be called a' heretic- - berauia a
heretic is only "one who does not
conform to the prevalent religion
of his own locality." The "heretic"may be th- - only truly educated
and brilliant thinker in a --ram.
munity. Too often such is thecase. ,

We must first live our nn
meats or. tolerance and freespeech, before we dare to con-
demn other nations for not posses-
sing that which we do oosaesa
without putting into practice.

Respectfully yours,
MADIE LIPPE.

SURPRISED AT PROFESSnrt
Editor Statesman:

In the issue of your paper ofOctober 13, I note an articleheaded, "Panacea Basis Held InError," in which Prof. W. C.
Jones, professor of economics at
Willamette university, says that,"The Townsend plan fails to distinguish between money andwealth; for it would give 10 mil-
lion persons or 8 per cent of thepeople, 24 billion dollars to be
converted immediately into goods
and services." Now there are only
8 million people who would beeligible to receive the annuity,
and It would cost no-o- ne any-
thing except for the first monthone and one-ha- lf billion dol-
lars then the money collected
by the transaction tax would be
revolved the next month, andpaid over again, and during theprocess wealth would be produced
through the labors of the people.

This in turn would be forced
into circulation through constant
demand for more goods, and thusproduce more wealth, through la-
bor producing more goods.

Again Mr. Jones says that, "Itwould put 30 per cent of all
wealth into the hands of 8 per
cent of the people, or in other
words, it would take 30 per cent
of all production to pay the bill."
This would absolutely not be the
case for the tax will not be based
on production nor Income, but
on the turnover, and it would
not only "put the wealth in the
hands of 8 per cent of the peo-
ple, but into the hands of 122
million, or all the people, for it
will revive all business and help
everyone whether in business ornot, except the "coupon clippers,"
and it would help them also, ifnot financially it wonld tearh
them that they are. "their bro
ther's keeper," and that if they
do not want to be classed with
those whom the scriptures says
this of, "go to now ye rich men
weep and howl for the miseries
that shall be heaped upon von."
they will have to help those whonave helped them get their
wealth.

More than this I will say I
am surprised that a college pro-
fessor . would be so blinded with
either ignorance or prejudice as
to make such statements as he
has in this article!

Here is what one of the great-
est Insurance executives In the
United States says of the Town- -
send plan, and many other great
minds which I can cite are say-
ing the same. "You know when
Dr. Townsend formulated hisplan everybody thought it was
crazy; everybody, I mean, except
the Insurance men. We sat down
with pencils and paper and figur-
ed it ant. There Is nothing fan-
tastic about it at all It's as
simple as two and two make four.
Ask any first-rat-e actuary and he
will tell you.

"Sure r It will work, and If
they'd put it in operation they'd
not only pay off the pensions to
the old folks, but they'd hare
plenty of money to spare. Don't
ever think that " we think it's
cockeyed." This statement was
made by this Insurance man ; a
few weeks ago when he, with
many omer insurance men. 'was
called to Washington, D. C, to
attend the president's insurance
conference.

If Mr. Jones cannot see the
true facts concerning the Town-sen- d

plan after studvine It.
(which it is presumed he has
not or he would not make such
statements) one would conclude
he has missed his calling as a
professor of economics, and we
would not be surprised to see
him lowered to the class in which
he has so evidently put himself,
viz. the class of the illiterate
ditch digger."

B. I. PLUMMERs

JTST AX AMERICAN i

CITIZEN.
To the Editor: j

I appreciated the timely arti
cle that appeared In the Safety
yaiTsj written by Mary C. Brock- -
way of Portland, Ore. It seems
to me there should be mere each
expressions In these trying times.

started "Susan and Arabella; Pio
neers." Mrs. Stephenson Joined
her after the first chapter; and
so began a most successful writ-
ing partnership to which eachmember contributes a bo u t
equally.

Audrey Ettenger Gets
C 1 V

Loncotn ocuooi xrosi :

Offer Gym Instruction

WOODBURN, Oct. 17.1 Miss L.
Audrey Ettenger, former teacher
at Aurora, has been elected to
teach the sixth grade at the Lin
coln grade school, taking the place
of Miss Georgia Albee who re
cently resigned to accept a posi-
tion in the Salem schools.

Miss Muriel. White, instructor
of physical education for girls at
the Woodburn high school, has
announced that gymnasium class
es for women will again be held at
the hla--a school this
year. The first class will be held
at 7 p. m.. Tuesday, October 21.
These classes are open to all wo
men without charge.

lOiZO John's Other Wife, dr
10:45 Jast Plain Bill, drama. I

11:30 Music Guild. 11:45 News.
13:00 Pepper" Young's Family, drama.
12 :1b M reruns, serial.
12:30 Vic and Sade, serial.
13:45 The O'Neilla, drama.

1 :00 NBC, song, orgsa.
1 :30 Landon radio clubs.
1:45 Clinic. -
2:00 Hollywood sews.
2:15 Country Ceasins, trio-sing- .

- 2 :39 Btring ensemble.
2:45 Three Scamps. i,3:00 Woman'a niagaiine,

:oo Thura orch.
4:15 Back Seat Drixer.
4:30 Centerrille sketches.
4:45 Inrisible Trails.
6:00 warden Laws or aing Sing.
6:45 Wait fcaKies.
7:00 Contented hour, sing, oreh.
7:30 Hawthorne House, drama.
8:00 Amos 'a Andy.

- 8:15 I.um and Abner. ,
9:00 Fibber McUee and Molly,' comedy.

10:00 Xews. 10:15-r-Xig- ht Watchman.
io:rfo Hopkins arch.
11 :00 Ambamiador oreh.
1 1 :30 Reveries, instr.
to 12 Weather reports.

KSX MONDAY 1180 Kc.
6; 30 Clock.
7:30 Josh Higgins, sketch.
7:45 Aristocratic Rhrthm. oreh.
8:0O-- i Herman and Bants, piano-xylo- .

: is vagabonds (Quartet, aing.
8 :30 Honeymooners.
8:45 The Gospel Singer.
9:00 ng Cycle (ETj.
9:15 Home Institute.
9:30 The New World.

10:02 Trailing Along.
10:15 Jinrle Town Uafette.
10:80 Radio IHjctorm. aing.
10:45 Dot and WilL drama.
11:00 Oreat Moments ia History.
11:15 U. S. NaTT Band.
11:30 Western Farm and Home.
12:30 Market Report.
12 :35 Rochester Cirie arch.

1 :00 Forum Luncheon.
1 :80 Tnna Twisters.
1:45 Teaag Hickory, aerial drama.
2:80 Glen, organ.
3:00 V. 8. Army Band.
8 :25 Financial and Grain Reports.:u ws. a:ij uale Fag, nag.

: lying "lime.
4:15 Coneort Petite, instr.
4:2S Watty Watt.
S :00 News.
5:15--5: 30 Show . Window.
8 News.
8:80 Politics.
8:45 Undo Ears, remedy.

:00 Homicide Squad, drama.
:30 Bamki. HVIm W.t-.-. Arm mm

10:00 Wrestling. 10:30 Dane Musfe.
10:35 Biltmora orch.
ll:0O Carson, arran.
12:00 Weather report.

KOAC MONDAY 55 0 Xc.
9 :00 Homemakers lanr

10:00 Music.
10:15 Storr hone foe adnlta
11:09 KOAC school ot th air.s:ia rooa farm hour.
1:15 Variety half hour.
2:2 Guarding your health.

, 8 :00 Mrs. Gertrude Skew Sanford is
trodaeing Mr. Charlea L. Me-Nr- y.

:00 The symphonic honr.
Stories or boys and girl.

:30 Eveninr farm hone.7:0 t-- club meeting.
8:15 Book of the
8:39-9:0- 0 Rider of the Golden West.

Enjoy TTlie Games
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Square . Deal Radio
220 N. Coml Phone 8941
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Dates
There are dates that one remem

bers.
And dates that one forgets;

And why 'tis so no one may know
; And useless are regrets.

One remembers best, I've noticed.
When he no effort makes;

The datings that he struggles for
Oft give him futile aches.

Ten thousand times I've written
down

Things I would not forget;
I've carefully put them away.

And never found one yet.
So let the dates recur or not.

: They shall not spoil my day;
I'll worry me o'er other things.

It seems the better way.

However, 18 SS Is one the dates
that remain in my memory. I do
not quite know how 'to account
for it. The association of the year
with certain events may have
something to do with it. Grover
Cleveland was inaugurated for his
first term as president in that
year, and you've no idea how it
stirred things up at our house.
You see, we had. gone through
the preceding campaign a divided
household, and mother, who was
the head of our Cleveland wing.
naturally made the most of the
Cleveland Tictory. Of course, it
was a bit tough for father, but
I've always suspected that he en- -

joyea it more tnan ne let on.
Then In 1885 one of the neigh
bor youngsters fell head first into
a barrel of soft soap, and this
kept us in a pleasant state of nor
ror for several days. He ultimate
ly recovered and seemed to suffer
no ill effects from the accident
His teacher said it was the first
time in two years his ears had
been clean. And that winter was
the first I spent away from home,
A ' business college at Dubuque
was owing us a little money for
advertising, and father suggested
that I go down there and get a
nice quiet place to board and
learn how to become a Napoleon
of business efficiency. Mother
said she had certain misgivings
about the Napoleon idea, but it
would be a good experience for
me. So I told one of my old
teachers in the home school that
I was going to school at Dubuque

higher education, jr'know, and
she said yes, she knew pretty well
and mumbled something about
the Lord having mercy on some
body or other and dabbed a cold
kiss on my cheek, which was an
astonishment to me, and that was
that. Shortly after my arrival at
Dubuque I met up with a boy
named Mike, whose home was on
a farm somewhere over in Wis-
consin and who was aiming to be
come a Napoleon of business ef
ficiency just as I was, and it was
plain to be seen that the urge to
widen bis horizons and expand
his soul had. taken hold of him
as It had of me, and all in all it
was a grand winter for the two
of ns and we came out a tie at
the business college for having
failed, to get more trial balances
correctly than any other students
in the history of the institution.

It is to be admitted, I suppose.
that whether Mike and 1 wasted
oar time that winter is a debat
able Question. We saw a number
of the great actors, including Ed
win Booth, Lawrence Barrett,
Thomas Keene. Joheph Jefferson
and Madam Modjeska, and we
saw many stage performances by
actors ot lesser magnitude. We
heard much good music, includ-
ing all of the Gilbert A Sulliran
operas to date. We eat In at will
at the rehearsals of a minstrel
company, preparing, for a year'
tonr. Wa nosed in frequently at
the Times office and the Her-
ald and the Telegraph.' And we
oia not get mizea np witn any
girls. (Perhaps a shortage ot
fands had something to do with
this.) Nor did we "tut- - school.
Wa attended regularly, bat the

Irseults were not pack. However, I

"It Can't Happen Here"
By SINCLAIR LEWIS

(Continued from page 4)

welt Isaiah itself had been closed.
and its former president. Dr. Ow
en J. Peaseley, District Director
of Education,! was to be right- -
hand man to professor Almerle
Trout when they founded the Un
iyersity of the Northeastern Pro
vince, which was to supplant Har--
Tard. Radclllfe. Boston University
and Brown. He was already work-
ing on the university yell, and for
that "propect" had sent out let
ters to 167 of the more prominent
poet In America, asking for sug-
gestions, f

CHAPTER XXI
It was not only the November

sleet, setting up a forbidding cur
tain before the mountains, turning
the roadways Into sllpperinesa on
which a car would swing around
and crash into poles, that kept
Doremus stubbornly at home that
morning, sitting on his shoulder
blades before the fireplace. It was
the feeling; that there was no
point in going to th office; , no
chance even of a picturesque
fight. But he was not contented
before the fire. He could flad mo


